Handouts:
- Agenda

Discussion:
1. Previous items:
   - Identify and recruit high impact areas
     - College of Ed. - Melissa
     - Others – COMS, FA, OSRCA, MS, student clubs
2. Updates
   - Website – Continues to be updated as needed; check it periodically
     - REAL Council members updated; non-participants removed
3. Current items
   - Discuss increased pressure for ALEs and associated complications
   - Developing one-pager
     - instructions, sample PBA, sample PAF, prompts, rubric, etc. are all on the web page
   - Zero-credit courses for non-course-based ALEs: REAL-INT, LDR, UGR, STA, SVC
     - directors are instructor of record
     - pilot with the RLs
   - Gather testimonials for feature on the website
     - Also showcase at ETC
   - Application on Qualtrics
     - Remove instructions, link to SLOs and Criteria on paper one to shorten
   - Chalk and Wire
     - Want to allow flexibility to deviate; e.g. Ag is using Weebly
   - Budget for renewals
4. Adjourn